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Dear Parents and Carers, 

Well this week marks Mental Health Awareness Week so I have popped some 

suggested activities onto our TEAMs and our School Blog too to keep our pupils` 

spirits up in these challenging times. 

Here is something too for all of us to consider for our own well-being! 

 

 

Thank you all so much for your continued kind words and e mails-they are 

much appreciated. It has been lovely to hear how the children are getting on 

and it has been great to receive little snippets of news from our school families.  

Please contact the office e mail if you need to get in touch and we will get back 

to you as soon as possible.  wlmidcalder-ps@westlothian.org.uk 

It is super to see the wee ribbons on our school fence -a real cheer up for our 

school community. In addition, keep an eye out for the “Mid Calder Rocks” 

(decorated pebbles) which are hidden around the village.  

Happy hunting! 
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I just want to say an extra big thank you to our janitor team, cleaners, school 

kitchen staff, our support staff and teachers doing so much behind the scenes to 

keep the school community supported with school lunches and on line learning. 

Thanks too to those staff who are helping me run the Harrysmuir Hub this week 

and other hubs, to support our Key Workers. As ever, I have been touched and 

overwhelmed by the kind support offered. We truly are a very special school and 

I can`t wait until we are fully united together again. 

Lucy Paris, from Mid Calder, who was a pupil last year, has decided to raise 

funds for the West Lothian NHS and is running 100km for NHS charities. Her 

bother Rory is in P3 and is supporting her too!  Well done Lucy you are 

amazing 

https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/local-news/big-hearted-

schoolgirl-runs-100km-22009665. amp    

A reminder of our Learning Formats: 

Microsoft TEAMs P4 to P7 using glow log ins 

Learning Blog with daily posts for P1 to P3 

https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/wl/midcalderps/ 
Our sway for the Nursery https://sway.office.com/CuYrqAqtO9WB0J3d?ref=Link 

A reminder pupils can upload examples of their work on to TEAMs. Alternatively 

children can send examples through e mail to the school office which will be 

forwarded to the appropriate teacher.  wlmidcalder-ps@westlothian.org.uk 

To support home learning, supplementary stationery resources are still 

available from the school 12 noon to 1.30 pm each day whilst the school is 

distributing lunches. 

Keep safe and keep in touch! 

Kind regards, 

Hazel Thurlow 

Latest Updates: https://www.westlothian.gov.uk/coronavirus-schools 

https://www.nhsinform.scot/illnesses-and-conditions/infections-and-poisoning/coronavirus-covid-19 
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